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(57) ABSTRACT 

A package (10) has blisters (11) each having an embossed 
holloW (12) With an open end, for containing a tablet (15), 
and a ?ange (13) extending around the open end of the 
embossed holloW (12). The ?anges (13) of the blisters (11) 
are bonded to a covering sheet 20. The blisters (11) are 
formed separately, and the ?ange (13) of each blister (11) has 
a circular shape. 
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PACKAGE, METHOD OF MANUFACTURING THE 
PACKAGE AND PACKET OF THE PACKAGE 

TECHNICAL FIELD 

[0001] The present invention relates to a package contain 
ing articles, such as tablets, and capable of being safely used, 
a method of manufacturing the package, and a packet of the 
package. 

BACKGROUND ART 

[0002] A conventional tablet package has a base sheet 
provided With a plurality of blisters and ?anges extending 
around the blisters, and contains tablets in the blisters. 
Tablets are put in the blisters and the blisters are sealed by 
attaching a covering sheet by heat-sealing to the ?anges of 
the base sheet. 

[0003] Tablets are put in the blisters formed in the base 
sheet, and then the covering sheet is bonded to the ?anges 
of the blisters formed in the base sheet by heat-sealing to 
obtain a package (PTP package). The base sheet and the 
covering sheet of the package are perforated to divide the 
package into a plurality of unit blister packages each having 
the blister containing the tablet and covered With a section 
of the covering sheet. The package can be torn along the 
perforations to separate each unit blister package from the 
package. 
[0004] The base sheet is made of polyvinyl chloride 
(PVC) or the like and is relatively thick to hold the tablets 
securely, and the covering sheet is relatively thin as com 
pared With the base sheet. 

[0005] The unit blister package is separated from the 
package by tearing the base sheet and the covering sheet 
along the perforations, and then the section of the covering 
sheet is torn off to take out the tablet from the blister. 

[0006] Incidentally, it sometimes occurs that a user sWal 
loWs the unit blister package containing the tablet Without 
taking out the tablet from the blister. If the unit blister 
package is sWalloWed, the edges of the ?ange made of the 
relatively thick base sheet may possibly injure the internal 
organs of the user and bring about very dangerous circum 
stances. 

DISCLOSURE OF THE INVENTION 

[0007] The present invention has been made in vieW of 
such a problem and it is therefore an object of the present 
invention to provide a package having unit blister packages 
Which Will not injure the internal organs even if the same is 
sWalloWed by mistake, a method of manufacturing the 
package, and a packet of the package. 

[0008] According to a ?rst aspect of the present invention, 
a package comprises a plurality of blisters each having an 
embossed holloW With an open end, for containing an article, 
and a ?ange extending around the open end, and a covering 
sheet bonded to the ?anges. The blisters are separate from 
each other, and the ?anges of the separate blisters are bonded 
to the covering sheet. 

[0009] According to a second aspect of the present inven 
tion, a package capable of being rolled comprises a soft 
blister having a plurality of embossed holloWs With open 
ends, for containing an article, and ?anges extending around 
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the open upper ends, and a soft covering sheet bonded to the 
?anges of the soft blister. Rings each having an opening 
corresponding to the open end of the blister are mounted on 
the soft blisters or the soft covering sheet. 

[0010] According to a third aspect of the present inven 
tion, a package capable of being rolled comprises a soft 
blister having a plurality of embossed holloWs With open 
ends, for containing articles and ?anges extending around 
the open end, and a soft covering sheet bonded to the ?anges 
of the soft blister. A reinforcing paper sheet having through 
holes corresponding to the open ends of the blister is 
attached to the soft blister or the soft covering sheet. 

[0011] According to a fourth aspect of the present inven 
tion, a package capable of being Wound in a roll comprises 
a plurality of soft blisters each having an embossed holloW 
With an open end, for containing an article, and a ?ange 
extending around the open end of the embossed holloW, and 
a soft covering sheet bonded to the ?anges of the soft 
blisters. A ring having an opening corresponding to the open 
end of the embossed holloW is mounted to the soft blisters 
or the soft covering sheet. 

[0012] According to a ?fth aspect of the present invention, 
a package manufacturing method comprises the steps of 
embossing a blister forming sheet betWeen a male die and a 
female die to form an embossed sheet having a plurality of 
embossed holloWs, cutting the embossed sheet held on a 
loWer die having cavities for receiving the embossed hol 
loWs to form blisters each having the embossed holloW and 
a ?ange extending around the embossed holloW, and Wind 
ing up a scrap produced by cutting out the blisters from the 
embossed sheet, placing articles into the embossed holloWs 
of the blisters held on the loWer die respectively, and 
bonding a covering sheet to the ?anges of the blisters held 
on the loWer die. 

[0013] According to a sixth aspect of the present inven 
tion, a packet comprises, a package capable of being Wound 
in a roll comprising a plurality of soft blisters each having 
an embossed holloW With an open end, for containing an 
article, and a ?ange extending around the open end of the 
embossed holloW, a soft covering sheet bonded to the ?anges 
of the blisters, and a ring having an opening corresponding 
to the open end of the blister and mounted on the soft blisters 
or the soft covering sheet; and a container containing the 
rolled package. 

[0014] The present invention provides a safe package from 
Which packaged articles can easily be taken out, a method of 
manufacturing the package, and a packet of the package. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0015] FIG. 1 is a sectional side vieW of a package in a 
?rst embodiment according to the present invention; 

[0016] FIGS. 2 is a schematic sectional vieW of assistance 
in explaining a method of manufacturing the package in the 
?rst embodiment; 

[0017] FIG. 3 is a plan vieW of a package, in Which a 
covering sheet is supposed to be transparent for conve 
nience; 
[0018] FIG. 4 is a sectional side vieW of a covering sheet 
having a cutting layer provided With cutting grooves, to be 
employed in a package in a second embodiment according 
to the present invention; 
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[0019] FIG. 5 is a sectional side vieW of a covering sheet 
having a cutting layer provided With cutting grooves, to be 
employed in the package in the second embodiment; 

[0020] FIG. 6 is a sectional side vieW of a package in a 
third embodiment according to the present invention; 

[0021] FIG. 7 is a schematic sectional vieW of assistance 
in eXplaining a method of manufacturing the package in the 
third embodiment; 

[0022] FIG. 8 is a plan vieW of the package in the third 
embodiment, in Which a covering sheet is supposed to be 
transparent for convenience; 

[0023] FIG. 9 is a sectional side vieW of a modi?cation of 
the package in the third embodiment; 

[0024] FIG. 10 is a sectional side vieW of another modi 
?cation of the package in the third embodiment; 

[0025] FIG. 11 is a perspective vieW of the package in the 
third embodiment in a mode of practical application; 

[0026] FIG. 12 is a sectional side vieW of the package of 
FIG. 11 in a mode of practical application; 

[0027] FIG. 13 is a sectional side vieW of a package in a 
fourth embodiment according to the present invention; 

[0028] FIG. 14 is a sectional side vieW of a modi?cation 
of the package in the fourth embodiment; 

[0029] FIG. 15 is a sectional side vieW of another modi 
?cation of the package in the fourth embodiment; 

[0030] FIG. 16 is a perspective vieW of the package in the 
fourth embodiment in a mode of practical application; 

[0031] FIG. 17 is a sectional side vieW of the package of 
FIG. 16 in a mode of practical application; 

[0032] FIG. 18 is a perspective vieW of a package in 
another mode of practical application; 

[0033] FIG. 19 is a sectional side vieW of a package in a 
?fth embodiment according to the present invention; 

[0034] FIG. 20 is a sectional side vieW of a modi?cation 
of the package in the ?fth embodiment; 

[0035] FIG. 21 is a bottom vieW of the package of FIG. 
19; 

[0036] FIG. 22 is a plan vieW of a package in a siXth 
embodiment according to the present invention; 

[0037] FIG. 23 is a sectional side vieW of the package of 
FIG. 22; 

[0038] FIG. 24 is a sectional side vieW of a modi?cation 
of the package; 

[0039] FIG. 25 is a plan vieW of a package in a seventh 
embodiment according to the present invention; 

[0040] FIG. 26 is a sectional side vieW of the package of 
FIG. 25; 

[0041] FIG. 27 is a plan vieW of a modi?cation of the 
package; and 

[0042] FIG. 28 is a sectional side vieW of the package of 
FIG. 27. 
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BEST MODE FOR CARRYING OUT THE 
INVENTION 

[0043] First Embodiment 

[0044] A ?rst embodiment of the present invention Will be 
described hereinafter With reference to the accompanying 
draWings. FIGS. 1 to 3 illustrates the ?rst embodiment of the 
present invention. 

[0045] Referring to FIGS. 1 to 3, a package 10 has a 
plurality of blisters 11 each having an embossed holloW 12 
With an open end, containing an article, such as a tablet 15, 
and a ?ange 13 extending around the open end of the 
embossed holloW 12. 

[0046] The blisters 11 are formed separately and de?ne the 
embossed holloWs 12 containing the tablets 15, respectively. 
The ?ange 13 of the blister 11 is bonded to a covering sheet 
20 by heat-sealing. 

[0047] As shoWn in FIG. 3, the ?anges 13 of the blisters 
11 have a circular shape, and the embossed holloWs 12 
containing the tablets 15 have a circular shape accordingly. 
The circumference of the ?anges 13 may have an elliptic 
shape instead of the circular shape or may have a polygonal 
shape having rounded corners. 

[0048] Thus, the circumference of the ?ange 13 is formed 
by straight lines, curves or a combination of straight lines 
and curves in a safe shape Which Will not injure the internal 
organs even if the blister 11 containing the tablet 15 is 
sWalloWed. 

[0049] The covering sheet 20 is provided With tearing 
incisions 20a along Which the covering sheet 20 is torn into 
sections to separate the blisters 11 from the package. The 
covering sheet 20 may be provided With perforations instead 
of the tearing incisions. 

[0050] FIG. 3 is a plan vieW of the package 10, in Which 
the covering sheet 20 is supposed to be transparent for 
convenience. 

[0051] The materials of the components of the package 10 
Will be eXplained hereinafter. The blisters 11 of the package 
10 are formed by embossing a relatively thick sheet suitable 
for containing the tablets 15. The blisters 11 may be formed 
by embossing a 200 to 350 pm thick sheet of PVC, cyclic 
polyole?ne, PP or PET. 

[0052] The covering sheet 20 is a relatively thin sheet, 
such as a 10 to 25 pm thick laminated sheet consisting of OP 
layer, an aluminum layer and a heat-sealing layer. 

[0053] The heat-sealing layer may be made of a thermo 
plastic resin, such as a vinyl acetate resin, a PVA resin, a 
polyvinyl butyral resin, a polyvinyl chloride resin, a polya 
mide resin, a polyester resin, a polyole?ne resin, a poly 
acrylic resin, a cellulose ester resin or a polyethylene resin, 
a copolymer of some of those resins or a miXture of some of 
those resins. 

[0054] A method of manufacturing the package Will be 
described With reference to FIG. 2(a)-(a) Referring to 
FIGS. 2(a)-(a'), a sheet, for eXample, a PVC sheet, is placed 
betWeen a female die (loWer die) 25 and a male die (upper 
die) 26, and then the PVC sheet is subjected to pressure 
forming (embossing) betWeen the female die 25 and the 
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male die 26 to obtain an embossed sheet 30 provided With 
the plurality of embossed hollows 12 (FIG. 2(a)). 

[0055] The female die 25 holding the embossed sheet 30 
is transported to a cutting machine 27, and the cutting 
machine 27 cuts the embossed sheet 30 along lines around 
the embossed holloWs 12 to form the blisters 11 each having 
the embossed holloW 12 and the ?ange 13. The embossed 
holloWs 12 of the blisters 11 are received in cavities 25a of 
the female die 25, respectively, and a scrap 30a produced by 
cutting the embossed sheet 30 is taken up by a Winding 
machine, not shoWn (FIG. 2(b)). 

[0056] The female die 25 holding the blisters 11 is trans 
ported to a tablet dispensing machine 28, and then the tablet 
dispensing machine puts the tablets 15 in the embossed 
holloWs 12 of the blisters 11 held on the female die 25. 

[0057] Then, the female die 25 holding the blisters 11 is 
transported to a heat-sealing machine 29, and then the 
heat-sealing machine 29 bonds a covering sheet 20 consist 
ing of, for eXample, an OP layer, an aluminum layer and a 
heat-sealing layer to the ?anges 13 of the blisters 11 by 
heat-sealing to seal the embossed holloWs 12 of the blisters 
11. Then, the tearing incisions 20a are formed in the 
covering sheet 20 to complete the package 10 shoWn in 
FIGS. 1 and 3. 

[0058] When using the tablet 15, the covering sheet 20 is 
torn along the tearing incisions 20a to separate the blister 11 
from the package 10. Then, the embossed holloW 12 of the 
blister 11 is pressed, so that a section of the covering sheet 
20 covering the embossed holloW 12 is broken and the tablet 
15 is taken out from the embossed holloW 12 of the blister 
11. 

[0059] It is possible that the tablet 15 is not taken out from 
the embossed holloW 12 of the blister 11, and the blister 11 
containing the tablet 15 and the section of the covering sheet 
20 covering the embossed holloW 12 are sWalloWed by 
mistake. In this case, hoWever, since the blister 11 made of 
a relatively hard, thick material is separated from each other, 
and the covering sheet 20 is bonded to the ?ange 13 of the 
blister 11, the circumferential edge of the ?ange 13 is not 
eXposed. Furthermore, since the circumferential edge of the 
?ange 13 has a circular shape, the ?ange 13 Will not injure 
the internal organs even if the circumferential edge of the 
?ange 13 is eXposed. 

[0060] Although the section of the covering sheet 20 
covering the embossed holloW 12 has a rectangular shape, 
the same section of the covering sheet 20 Will not injure the 
?ngers or the like because the covering sheet 20 is soft and 
thin. 

[0061] In this embodiment, the female die 25 holding the 
embossed sheet 30 having the blisters 11 is transported from 
a position corresponding to the male die 26 through the 
cutting machine 27 and the tablet dispensing machine 28 to 
the heat-sealing machine 29. The embossed sheet 30 having 
the blisters 11 may be held on a loWer die other than the 
female die 25, and the loWer die may be transported from a 
position corresponding to the male die 26 through the 
cutting machine 27 and the tablet dispensing machine 28 to 
the heat-sealing machine 29. 

[0062] Thus, according to the present invention, the blis 
ters are formed individually and separately, and the ?anges 
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of the blisters are bonded to the covering sheet. Therefore, 
the circumferential edge of the ?ange is not eXposed When 
the blister is separated from the package by tearing the 
covering sheet. Accordingly, the ?ngers Will no be injured by 
the circumferential edge of the ?ange of the hard blister 
When handling the package, and the internal organs Will not 
be injured by the circumferential edge of the ?ange even if 
the unit blister package consisting of the blister, the tablet 
and a section of the covering sheet is sWalloWed. 

[0063] Second Embodiment 

[0064] A second embodiment Will be described With ref 
erence to FIGS. 4 and 5, in Which parts like or correspond 
ing to those of the ?rst embodiment shoWn in FIGS. 1 to 3 
are designated by the same reference characters and the 
description thereof Will be omitted. A package 10 in the 
second embodiment is substantially the same in construction 
as the package 10 in the ?rst embodiment shoWn in FIGS. 
1 to 3, eXcept that the package 10 in the second embodiment 
is provided With a covering sheet 20 Which is different from 
that of the ?rst embodiment. 

[0065] The package 10 has a plurality of blisters 11 each 
having an embossed holloW 12 With an open end, for 
containing an article, such as a tablets 15, and a ?ange 13 
(FIGS. 1 to 3). 

[0066] The blisters 11 having the embossed holloWs 12 
containing the tablets 15, respectively, are formed sepa 
rately, and the ?anges 13 of the blisters 11 are bonded to the 
covering sheet 20 by heat-sealing. 

[0067] As shoWn in FIG. 3, the ?anges 13 of the blisters 
11 have a circular shape, and the embossed holloWs 12 
containing the tablets 15 have a circular shape accordingly. 
The circumference of the ?anges 13 may have an elliptic 
shape instead of the circular shape or may have a polygonal 
shape having rounded corners. 

[0068] Thus, the circumference of the ?ange 13 is formed 
by straight lines, curves or a combination of straight lines 
and curves in a safe shape Which Will not injure the internal 
organs even if the blister 11 containing the tablet 15 is 
sWalloWed. 

[0069] The covering sheet 20 is provided With tearing 
incisions 20a along Which the covering sheet 20 is torn to 
separate the blister 11 from the package. The covering sheet 
20 may be provided With perforations instead of the tearing 
incisions. FIG. 3 is a plan vieW of the package 10, in Which 
the covering sheet 20 is supposed to be transparent for 
convenience. 

[0070] The materials of the components of the package 10 
Will be explained hereinafter. The blisters 11 of the package 
10 are formed by embossing a relatively thick sheet suitable 
for containing the tablets 15. The blisters 11 may be formed 
by embossing a 200 to 350 pm thick sheet of PVC, cyclic 
polyole?ne, PP or PET. 

[0071] The covering sheet 20 is a relatively thin sheet of 
a thickness in the range of 15 to 25 pm. Possible materials 
for forming the covering sheet 20 are described in the 
folloWing items (1) to 

[0072] (1) Composite Material of a Polyole?ne Resin and 
an Inorganic Filler 


























